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THE COURT IS IN SESSION.

HEW CANDIDATES

IN

HEW MEXICO.

Rumor IU

United States Occupies the Greater
Tart of Tim.) of Court
This Week.
JUDGE

Buy your jjoods where
you can ;et the most value
for your money. We have
the jjoods to show to make
your selection and our
prices can not fail to suit
you.

Price Bros. Co.
&.

Some

POPE

Territorial

STILL

Cases Dlxpo.inl

Ilon. W. II. Pope convened the
United States and the territorial
courts for Socorro county in
regular session Monday morning.
Judge Pope lias already won an
enviable reputation for industry
and his manner of conducting
court this week has easily sustained that reputation..

M
1

1

f.NITKD SATHS

t--

Llvary, Feed end Sale Stable

Hay, drain, Vv'ood and Coal.
Wagons, Huyies, Harness,
Iron, HardSaildles, etc.
?
woods. Phone SO.

tinued.
v
Same vs. John P. Ray, passing
forged money; plea of guilty.
Same vs. Thomas Cowden etal,
unlawful fencing of public lands;
dismissed.
Same vs. Wesley Stewart et al,
same; same.

THKRITOKIAI.

PLOWS
and
ACHINE Y.

If you have not received copy of our Catalogue write at once. Our stock of the
above goods is larger ancj more complete

than ever.

m

m

CO CUT.

Present: Hon. W. II. Pope, Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the Territory of New
Mexico, and Judge of the Fifth
Judicial District Court, presiding;
W. E. Martin, Clerk; William li.
Childcrs. U. S. District Attorney,
by E. I,. Medler, assistant; C. M.
Forakcr, U. S. Marshal.
Appointments were made as
folio ws: Nestor P. Eaton, interpreter; II. K. Harris, crier; Jas.
F. Berry, bailiff; L. E. Kittrcll,
special jury commissioner.
United States vs. Domingo Valles and Rosaura Lucras de Cordova, adultery; continued.
Same vs. Gumm Uros., trevor;
dismissed at cost of plaintiff.
Same vs. The Last Chance
Mining Co. et al, damages; continued.
Same vs. Alfredo Gonzales and
Rebecca Curry, adultery; dismiss-

ed.
Same vs. Chas. E. White and
Sarah L. Burr, adultery; con-

P. N. YU

FAR

of hjr

the Court but No Jury Canes
Are Tried.

-- 'J

v wn tjoq

INDUSTRIOUS.

m
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SEND US YOU R ORDKRS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES,

COURT.

Present: Hon. W. II. Pope,
presiding; V. E. Martin, clerk;
A. A. Sedillo, district attorney;
Leandro Haca, sheriff.
Appointments: W. E. Baker,
stenographer;
Ciríaco Jójola,
bailiff.
E. L. Foster vs. Oak Grove
and Sierra Cattle Co., assumpsit;
dismissed.
Territory vs. Geo. Sena et al,
from Lincoln Co.; continued.
Gusta v Becker vs. George
Thompson, attachment; dismissed.

It Judtre A. II. Kail unit
Mayor W. II. II. Ilouellyii Arc
flor Xew Honor.

The presence at Albuquerque
Tuesday of Judge A. B. Fall, a
democrat under the Cleveland
regime, but who could not stand
Bryanism and turned republican,
and Mayor H. II. Llewellyn, the
Rough Rider, who is the district
attorney of the third judicial district, gives the politicians something to talk about and they hav
it that Judge Fall is secretly a
candidate for the judgeship of the
newly created sixth judicial district, and that Major Llewellyn
is a prospective candidato for
governor of the territory.
Judge Fall served on the
supreme court bench of the territory under Cleveland, and is
considered one of the brightest
attorneys of the territory. His
friends say that he would not
object to becoming an associate
justice of the supreme court
again, and as he is a great
admirer of the Rough Rider
colonel, President Roosevelt, he is
likely to get the plum. There
are only two territorial candidates now in the field for the appointment and they are Judge
A. A. Freeman of Carlsbad and
Attorney E. A. Mann of Las

Crucess.
As to the governorship, in the
event of the president's election,"
it is an acknowledged fact that
Major Llewellyn stands very
high in the estimation of the
former and may be asked to
accept that honor. Denver Re-

publican.

ifltM

COMPANY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
1 13-- 1

15-- 1

17

South First St., Albuquerque,

New

Mexico.

irst National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

S

-

Datosit,

500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

OFFICERS- joshua S. Reynold:, President.
M. W. Flouruoy, Vice Prenident.

Frank MeKee, Cashier.
C. K. Newhall, AsMbttuit Cashier

UNITED

STATES

FOR A. T.

&

.

1!)0.

The readers of this paper will
to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has Wen able to cure in
all its stages, and that is catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they 4offer
one hundred dollars for any'"case
that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Address F. J. Ciii:m:y & Co.,
Toledo, ().
Sold by all drusfgtsts, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.

y.

Itlt'h Strike ut ( oniiey Camp.

Another very rich strike has
been made in the Cooney mine,
Socorro county, which promises
to oe as great as tne Jamous
strike made years ago by Capt.
Cooney, which, gave the camp
the standing as it now has. The
strike was made at a depth of40()
feet in the level running eastward, which is directly under the
strike made by Capt. Cooney. In
the strike made by Capt. Cooney,
over 8300,000 were taken in ore
from the pocket, and if the present strike is as great as that one,
the success of the new company
Sold by is assured.
Albuquerque Citizen.

Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

DEPOSITOHY-- 0-

V. AND A. A P. RAJUiOAPS.--

Iteward,

lungs should be careful.
Coughs and colds are dangerous
then. One Minute Cough Cure
cures coughs and colds and gives
strength to the lungs. Mrs. G. E.
Fenner, of Marion, Ind., says,
"I suffered with a cough until I
run down in weight from 143 to
92 lbs. I tried a number of
remedies to no avail until I used
One Minute Cough Cure. Four
bottles of this wonderful remedy
cured me entirely of the cough,
strengthened
my lungs and
restored me to my normal weight,
weak

health and strength."
0

O-

í.'ovniior Oler find Keeret.-irKnynoliU
Try lo Make h Weuderrul Kind.

A pretty story is being told in
Albuquerque today to the effect
that Governor M.A. Otero and
Secretary of Territory J. V.
Raynolds have gone south to
hunt for the famous lost Adams
diggings, which, some prospectors say, are located in the
Cuchillo Negros of Sierra county.
The governor and secretary went
south the other evening, and a
little mischievous bird tells The
Citizen that they are out hunting for hidden treasures, which,
according to advices which they
had previously received, they expected to find. These Adams
diggings have cost many a poor
prospector his life, and' during
the bloody days of twenty odd
years ago, when Victorio and
Gerónimo rode rough shod over
the southern counties with their
bands of renegade Apaches, only
a few of the most daring white
prospectors ventured out in search
of these supposed fabulously rich
placers, and they never returned
to civilization to give any account
of their trip.
Circumstances have changed
since then
ictorio, Gerónimo
and the blood thristy bands have
been whipped into submission,
and being killed, and these diggings may yet be found. Who
knows but what Governor Otero
and Secretary Raynolds may find
them? If there is a smile on their
faces when they return north
in a few days, it will be an indication that they have located the
wonderful
placers;
but if not don't say anything to
them about the Adams diggings.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Kansas City Stoek Market.

Special to the Chieftain.
Kansas City, Mo., Wednesday,
May 18, 1904. The general cattle market began to improve last
Thursday, and has gained steadily each day since. Very little
range stuff has been here this
week. Some light South western
killing steers, 760 to 850, sold
Monday and yesterday at $4.15
to $4.25.
Colorado fed steers
10S9, sold at $4.1,0, and Kansas
fed stuff sold at $4.75 Monday.
A big bunch of Colorado steers,
1344, sold at $4.85 yesterday,
considered 10 or 15 cents above
last week. Some lots of branded
heifers at $4.33 were thought to
be 10 to 20 cents better than low
time last week. Colorado feeders,
933, sold at $4.07 )' Monday,
fully steady. Stockers and feeders
have had a good demand, andaré
considered as good as any time in
last two weeks. Orders are in
hand here for large numbers of
stock cattle, but buyers insist on
a somewhat lower range of prices
than those that now prevail.
Mutton receipts here have been
running about half the supply of
this time last year. The shortage
is account of the late Texas
season this year, but the total
from that territory will be sharply
less than last year. Salesmen
had a right to expect higher
prices past week, which have
only partly been realized. Sales
are 5 to 10 cents higher, with
strong markets as a rule, each
day. Dressed mutton prices are
advancing both in the East and
in London, and everything points
to attractive prices for the sheep
producer for some time to come.
Clipped lambs bring up to $5.75,
wethers $5.25, ewes $5.00, wool
lambs $ó.65, Texas grass sheep

Walter Cook vs. Frank Bart-le- tt
A "Safe" Candidate.
et al, injunction and damages;
Olney
would be a standing
dismissed. Two cases.
Meres Rios de Valenzuela vs. menace to peace. Some morning
Roman Valenzuela, divorce; dis- he would declare war with Great
Britain in order to compel her to
missed.
Territory vs. Seferino Abeyta, arbitrate her differences with
assault with intent to kill; dis- Russia. Hill? He is a socialist
one year and a strict constructmissed.
Robert Ilaunigan vs. Robert ionist the next; unsafe and
Ilolliman et al, decided for uncertain. Gorman? He is a
democrat on the stump and the
plaintiff.
Territory vs. The Socorro Coun- trust attorney in the senate.
ty Bank, report of C. T. Brown, Gray? He is 'a Roosevelt man.
Bryan? He wants to turn everyreceiver, approved.
August II. Hilton et al vs. thing, even the democratic, party,
Parker? He has
Robert Duffy et al, temporary
no views on any subject with
injunction made perpetual.
Territory vs. Delinquent Tax which the public is familiar. The
List of 1902, judgment against country would not know what to
Estey Mining and Milling Co. for expect any morning. He might
veto or signa free silver bill, a
5340.10.
Rallitos A. de Vincent, adtn'x, free trade bill, an income tax
vs. Maurice Spellnian, judgment bill, a bill surrendering the ir4.su to iH.Ss, and a bunch of 101
Philippines, a bill abandoning clipped goats, from Texas, sold
for $196.15.
Geo. L. Brooks vs. Jos. E. the Panama canal. Roosevelt? at
yesterday.
Certainly. Safe, sound, certain,
Saint, dismissed.
J. A. Ricuakt,
Louisville Post
L. S. Correspondent.
Jasper N. Broyles vs. The Star consistent.
(Dem.).
Grocery Co. et al, note; same.
When the Sap It I sos

tr

AFTER FAMOUS ADAMS DICGINGS.

gold-produci-

be pleased

topsy-turve-

WHITNEY

NO. 18

Subscribe for Tn

Ice cream with crushed fruits

Ciukftain. at Winkler's.

TO THEIR CALIFORNIA

HOKE.

dipt.

A. I!. Kiteh and Family Leur
Sinorro for Oakland, Where
Tlirj Will Ketide.
A.
B. Fitch and daughter
Capt.

Misses Elizabeth and Blanche
and sons Herford and James came
down from Magdalena Wednesday on their way to Oakland, California, where the family will
now reside. Mrs. Fitch and Miss
Madeline went two weeks earlier.

For about ten years Captain
Fitch operated the famous
Graphic mine between Magdalena and Kelly. A year or so age
he formed a partnership with C.
T. Brown of this city with a view
to selling the property. A few
weeks ago the sale was consummated to the Sherwin-William- s
Company of Cleveland, Ohio. The
price received for the property
has not been made public, but it
is understood to have been large
enough to leave a generous profit
to the promoters.
During nearly all these years
of Captain Fitch's mining experience his large and devoted
family dwelt with him in hi$
mountain home. In going to
California they take with them
the sincere good wishes of New
Mexico Iriends whom their many
excellent qualities have bound t
them with a lasting devotion.
Weekly Crop Bulletin.

Santa Fe, N. M., May 17, 1904.
The first part of the past week
was characterized by cool, dry
and windy weather; the latter
part by scattered showers, higher
temperatures and little wind. Iu
some localities, principally over
the southeastern range in the
vicinity of Roswell and in
sections near the Continental Divide, the rains were
sufficient to fairly relieve the
drought, but over the Territory
generally, and in the vicinity of
the White and Sacramento mountains in particular, the showers
were too light to do much good.
As a rule the rains have not been
sufficient to increase the water
supply materially. As a whole,
however, conditions have been
New grass
greatly improved.
has already been well started in
many localities and although
lambing is almost finished the
showers and warmer veather will
likely prevent further Joss. The
latest reports indicate a vexy
irregular yield of Iambs. The
best situated camps saved about
50 per cent, while others lost
nearly all the lambs and many
old sheep. On southern ranges
and in the northeast, cattle had
begun to fall off very rapidly, but
in general a rapid improvement
west-centr- al

is now looked for.
Where water was obtainable
crops under ditch uiade rapid

progress during the latter pari of
the week, but the total acreage
put in this season is much less
than usual. Wheat and corn are
growing rapidly. The first cutting of alfalfa is being made ia
southern counties but excepting
in the most favored localities the
yield is very light. Early fruits,
of peaches, apricots and cherries
sweet cherries in particular-prom- ise
a very irregular yield,
many trees bearing scarcely any
while others have a fair crop.
R. M. Ilardinge, Section Director.
A

Cure Kor Pilen.

case of piles,"
"I
says G. F. Carter, of Atlanta,
Ga., "and consulted a physician
who advised me to try a box of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. I
purchased a box and was entire
cured. It is splendid for piles,
giving relief instantly, and I
heartily recommend it to all
sufferers." DeWitt's Witch Hajsel
Salve is unequalled for its Leal
Ladies and Children
ing
qualities. Eczema and other
who can not stand the shocking
skin
alro sores, cuts,
strain of laxative syrups and burns diseases,
and wounds of every kind
cathartic pills are especially found are quickly cured by it. Sold by
of Little Early Risers. All persons who find it necessary to take Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
a liver medicine should try these
Epixcojml Sendees.
easy pills, and compare the
Rey. Darling will conduct seragreeably pleasant and strengthening effect with the nauseat- vices in the Episcopal church toing and weakening conditions morrow morning and evening at
following the use of other 11 and K o'clock respectively.
remedies.
Little Early Risers Everybody is cordially invited ta
cure biliousness, constipation, attend.
sick headache, jaundice, malaria
Pay Your Poll Tat.
and liver troubles. Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
C. A. Baca, deputy treasurer
and collector, gives notice that
Screen doors, all standard sizes, poll taxes for 1904 arc now due'
various grades, prices are right and rcqucts.evcrybody to pay up
at Cócono Drug and Supply Co. at once.

had a bad

filjc
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COUNTY PUBLISHING
I'.. A. l)U K V.. K.liior.

P.ii'n.'il at

S. uní i
c!:ii mail matter.
.

CO.

N.iii. the lie.utlev.crueliy with
which .Mr. Lrvan tele; the truth
jr. J nothing hut the truth concern
ing hi1, rcoriariit-democratic
brethren in the following utter
ance:
"I have been called
disturber, but I .have done noth
triir fi v '.v jm t.i incict
l.nt.
i ini si.
timiah
j' '
lt. i
honest with the people. (Jo to
the states where the reorganize! s
are in control of the party
machinery. I hey tin not take
the people, into their confidence.
You cannot find in their platforms
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OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATIKDAV.

MAY

21.
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Vkkjiix in the human form are
v it min ami blessed is the
of
v'onimunity that is r,ot in feted
tluri-Lv- .

If. l'..ri: has i.in.liH
court this ui rk w itli l;i , usual
on-- i
ii ntiutis
regard for
anil í
ti.i! administration li! justice.
i

i

V.

v.

k

f

i

;

Tin- -

i

tin- -

nil) hardly be sai. to
hrokrti hy tin- fall of
oí an inch

(one

I

bci--

-

iivjit
of

i

List

.i i ti

Til'

Saturday.

jority ol cop!..- v. ho do
pot like the community in which
thi v live are more logical than
they tin
hes know: they try
to briny the i oniunit ty to their
liking by pulling it down instead
ma

IU-.-

lilting it up.

pi

Ni

;

wei.k

w

the close
jsfuj year in the

ill mark-

the miht siK ci
history of the Nt

iif

-

School
Tli,. total attendance
;i !.n
r and the number
students.
taking adyanced
w M.

i.-

pf Mines.
h

-

i

oí

1

I!v the appointment of A. II.
Hilton ot San Antonio to till the
vacancy on the
of trr.stci s
of the School of Mines caused by
the ruMgtialiun of t'apt. A. H.
V'itch, (iovernor Otero has again
(net ited the hearty commendation
and gratitude of cVeiy friend of
the School. W licrcwr Mr. Hilton

recognied as

-

a

man d ntt grity, b; r. ness ability.
.
i
pud pubik spun. i...s
apponu-irl- .
Hie nt will tend to maintain the
high standard ot ipiali ligation
already established f..r membership in the body of whú h he has
now become a member.
i

tic politicians of
county are becoming ignite
too presumptions for their own
good. The success of their ticket
two years ago turned their heads.
Th--now dwell in
blissful
lorgetfulness of the fact that
independent republicans elected
ji majority ot the last democratic
ticket and of the further fact
that wlu iK ccr in the last ten
years the republicans of the
county have heeii (inited at an
election the republican ticket has
been the winner. I.ocal democratic leaders may possibly let
thise truths take hold on them
before the day of salvation is
past; if not, t will be only the
worse for the hyal democratic
'l

I

Mi iCK

So-i'"f- tn

r

leaders.

should revise his opinions forth
with. The whole world is wideawake, and every people is alert
for opportunities
for advance
ment. There are the Kussians.
ior iis'.ar.cc, whom we have been
accustomed to regard as somewhat slow and behind the times.
They have recently secured the
services of Mr. Horace (i. Hurt,
formerly president of the Union
I'acilic Railroad Company, to
assist them in making the Siberian
u.lroad as efficient
as the
transcontinental
roads in the
I'nited States, where the problems
of carrying trains across wide
plains and over
d
mountains have been solved.
Then there are the Spaniards,
w ho are planning for closer trade
relations with the Spanish-speakinpeoples of South America.
And the (ermans are seeking
outlets for their surplus population in countries which will buy
the products of the (lerman
factories.
The
llritish are
considering plans for a commercial lederation of their colonies
lor the development of their
resources and the preservation of
the trade of the mother country.
The French are developing- their
possessions in northern Africa
and undertaking the reclamation
ot the Sahara, as well as pushing
their railroadsacross the Pyrenees
into northern Spain.
And all these people are study- u. Americans, that thev
,
...... ;,i
" Hill llllUIKL lllll piOlll
by our successes.
Within a few
weeks
the reports of two
independent llritish commissions
to this country have been made
public. An official of the railway
department of India, after a tour
of the United States, reports that
"the one idea in the minds of the
American railway men is to 'get
g

,

he is

i

I

there."

He thinks that this is
the secret of American railway
success. One of the members of

private commission to study
the relation of the school to
American commercial success says
that "The schools have not made
the people what thev are, but the
people being what they are have
made the schools."
The "American peril," of
which we hear much, is that the
Americans shall grow complacent and satisfied with themselves, instead of keeping- their
place in the company of the other
a

wide-awak-

Smcokmi county democrats are
deluding themselvt s with the
belief that the house of the
republicans
will
be dividid
against it .elf at the mxt election
and that therefore democratic
holders will continue to sit
by the flesh-potWhen the time
for political action comes the
republicans of Socorro county
will j.e found tf be. united, and
it should be remembered that
under such circumstances the
rouutT b'ií ticen,
and will
Continue to be republican. The
of-fu- .e

s.

World.

snow-cappe-

teilmic.ll Work has iieell greater
than in any prei us year. The
institution s certainly second to
none in tie trrjtory in the value
of the M. turns it give.-- tor the
money mi lib Tally douatnl
v
the legislature fur its

s known

ike

all the energy and enterprise he

I

Scpvmb.--

VWdi-Am-

Ir any one thinks that the
I'nited States has a monopoly of

t liriititli that has prevaile
at Socorro m:kv
first of
;r.

(1

a single declaration that speaks
out honestly and fearlessly on
any important question. Their
policy seems to be to 'keep still.'
Cut if thev won't be honest be
fore election and speak out
fearlessly, it is unreasonable to
suppose they will be honest after
election."

tin. must niis(, lih'vmis ;iml noxious

I

f

peoples,

e

Turk Blacksmith ll.n Tmlncd Three
.Wwfmiiiillaiids tu Help at the Furife.

Youth's

Sure Tli i uir.

It is said that nothing is sure
except death and taxes, but that
is not althogethcr true.
Dr.
King's New
Discovery
for
consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands can testify to that. Mrs. C.
D. Van Metre of Shepherdtown,
W. Ya., says "I had a severe case
of bronchitis ami for a year tried
everything I heard of. but got no
relief. One bottle of Dr. Kind's
o
New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's infallible for
croup, whooping cough, grip,
pneumonia and consumption.

til

A

COOI.

S CM MLR HOLS.

to tin Knl lio

K fleet

Fai-iiir-

Itiidnr
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tn-li- ul

large Newfoundland dogs, which
are employed by the brawny
smithy to work the liellows of the
forges of his shop. In one corner
of the shop is a 'large wooden
wheel,
about eight feet in
diameter, and wide enough for a
dog to stand in. When the wheel is
at rest the clog stands in much
the same position as the horse in
a child's rocker, with its head always turned toward the forge,
awaiting orders. When told to
"go ahead" the beast on duty at
once starts on a brisk trot, which
makes the wheel turn around
rapidly, and by means of a crank
and lever the power is conveyed
to the bellows.
The dogs work willingly and
with such intelligence that people
are never weary of watching the
efforts of the animals to keep
the smith's lircs bright. Kaeh
dog works iu the wheel for one
hour and then rests lor two.
They cost their owner about two
dollars a week for each to feed,
and he estimates that they save
him $12 a week, as otherwise it
would require at least the services
of two men or a small engine to

l

Ki-i-

do

their work.
All

Open

I.flter.

From the Chapin, S. C, News:
Harly in the spring my wife and
I were taken with diarrhoea and
so severe were the pains that we
called a physician who prescribed
for us, but his medicines failed to
give any relief. A friend who
had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy on hand gave each of us
a dose and we at once felt the
effects. I procured a bottle and
before using the entire contents
we were entirely cured. It is a
wonderful remedy and should be
found in every household. II.
C. Ilailey, F.ditor.
This remedy
is for sale by all druggists.

The housekeeper who has
known what it is to have unexpect
ed guests will no doubt lind

affects every thing that
depends upon trade for life. I
have no doubt that the present
slump in stocks is due in part to
the cool summer, which has made
the crops so uncertain. Let us

start with the farmer.

50c.

Sold

by

A man iu Arkansas was recent
ly tried for assault and battery
with intent to kill. The state
brought into court of the weapons
used a rail, ax, gun, a pair of
tongs, saw and rifle. The
defendant's counsel exhibited as
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Secretary.

joke, thrice refined,
recently appeared in the New
l'ress. A white-haireinfirm
old man stood wedged between
other standing folk in a crowded
Broadway car. Kverv seat was
occupied, and for a time no one
paid any attention to him:
At last a little girl, whose golden
hair fell iu waves over her handsome velvet coat, noticed the old
man clinging to the strap. Without a word to her mother, w ho
sat beside her, she rose and
gently plucked the sleeve of his
coat.
"Won't you take my seat?" she
said.
The old man looked at her
sweet, upturned face and hesitated
for a moment. Then he bared
his snowy head and bowed low.
"My little lady," he said, "I
thank you. I shall accept your
offer because it is
r

lap-yea-

d,

leap-year-

A
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Stai ning Test.

To save a life, Dr. T. (i. Mer-ritof No. Mehoopany, Pa.,
made a startling test resulting in
a wonderful cure. He writes, "A
patient was attacked with violent
hemorrhages, caused by ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Fleetric Hitters excellent
for acute stomach and liver
troubles so I prescribed them.
The patient gained from the first,
and has not had an attack in 14
months." Electric Hitters are
positively guaranteed for dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and
kidney troubles. Try them. Only
50c at all druggists.
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Mamia. Santa'Fr
I'orcst Siiicrvi
Gila h'iver Reserve
K. G.
iilver City
I'orcst Supervisor, IYcoh h'iver Ke.
Horse Sense.
iscrve, bcnrrf,1
I,aii;rMi)uie;,
I.uh
The person who advertised for Vcj;as.
"A man who speaks (enrían ami Solicitor-General- , TKKKITi iKIAI..
V,. I,. Hartlett
understands horses" was satisfied Dist. Attoi-iiey- ,
K. C. Gartner. Santa Ft
V. II. II. Llewellyn,
with the wording of his adverLas Cruce
tisement until the first applicant
"
"
K. I', liai iies. Silver City
"
"
arrived.
C A. Spies, Las 'ega
'"
"
.1. Le.iliy, K.itoii
would-b"Veil." said the
"
"
A. A. Sed 'ib 1, Socorrí
Latavetlc Liiiiuett
stableman, soberly scratching his Lilii nri:i:i,
.ni-j. L. nena
head, ,,t schpeeksCiiairman all 1s,.,--icoit ivi.it.-iitiarvH. O. lUirsim,
V. H. AVhiteman
Gene:...,
rijlllt, but I don't know dot I Adjutant
,
1...
.
j.C. tr11.
aii;iiii
can understand dose horses.
al Auditor.
G. Sarideti
,
.1. iliii S. ClarH
Oil Iiis.c.-torlaniquiches do lev sell peak?"
Territorial I!. ard of F.Jucatioii.
Ciircil His Mother of Khciiinatlsiii.
Sup't. Public ln struct un. J. F. Chave
FIFTH JFIMCIAL DISTRICT.
"My mother has been a sulTcrer
for many years with rheumatism," Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and L Vy. Headquarters
says V. II. Howard, of Husband,
New Mexie .
V. II. Popa
l'a. "At times she was unable JiulifsV. K. Martin
Cleru and
to move at all, while at all times
SuCOKKO OOl'NTY.
walking was painful. I presented
.Tohn (rreenwaltl
Atiran Coiitreras
her with a bottle of Chamberlain's Ciiie.ini.ssiiiners, ( Carpió
Padilla
l'ain Ilalm and after a few ap- Sheriff,
Leandro Baca
&
Collector,'
Treasurer
H. (i. Baca
plications she decided it was the County
Clerk,
I!oleio A. Pinu
most wonderful pain reliever she Assessor.
benjamin Sanchea
Mauricio Mier
had ever tried, in fact, she is Pfob ilo Jü'ijr,.,
Sup't. Pubüc School.
A. C. Torren
never without it now and is all
F Si C! iKRii.
CITY
times able to walk. An oc- Mayor,
Aniceto C. Abevtia
IK
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casional application of pain balm
keeps away the pain that she was
formerly troubled with,
Por
sale by all drimtrists.
oits'i
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Negroes,

Consumption occusred rarely, if
ax an, among tnc negroes in
slavery, but now, after a little
more than n onartor of :i ivnlnrr
of freedom, it causes more deaths
among them than all other
contagious diseases combined.
The negro death rate from
consumption is more than three
times that of the white.

ESTIO
" troubled with rom-c- h
trouble. Thedford'
did me moro (jooil
la ouo weob than all the doctor
niwlielno I took In a
year." MRS. SARAH E.
bUIKFIELD, Ellettavdli;, Ind.
Thedford'g Black Iiratijílit
quickly iiivioraten tho action of the stomach ami
euros even chronic cases r.f
indigestion.
f you w
take a small do.se of
a
lllack Dnuiirht
you will keep your
Btomai'h ami liver iu "rer-iicondition.

Cli i'li.

A. M.

Treasurer,

j

Sanche

L. Irico
Mar.siial.
II. Drevfti
City Attorney.
Police Mariis trate.
Ainu (ireen
KF.G I'.NTS SCHOOL
F MINES.
Juan J. I'ae-i- , president: C. T. Brown,
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SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCORRO

LODfJE, No. 9, A.
F. & A. M. Repu.
lar
coinnuiuica
tious, second ant)
fourth
Tuesdays
of each
month.
Visiting lethern cordially invited.
1

Gi:o. E. Cook,
C.

CÍ.

V. M.

Duncan, Secretary,

"I

Ulitclt-Kraiitf- ht

questions.

"What was the thing which
most impressed you in America?"
was one of these. Without a moment's hesitation Dean Stanley

SOCOKKÓ CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocation first and third
Tnotulays of each month.
C. T. Hkown, E. II. P.
C. G. Hi

ncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No.

Tlied-fiinl-

replied:
"My own ignorance."
W lumping Cuii(,'Il.

Eantern Star- .t

J

children had whooping cough,"
says Mrs. D. W. Capps, of Capps,
Ala. "I used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with the most
satisfactory results, I think this
is the best remedy I have ever
seen for whooping cough." This
remedy keeps the cough loose,
lessens the severity and frequency
of the coughing
spells and
counteracts any tendency toward
pneumonia. For sale by all

r

THEDFORD'5
MHS.

BLACK-DRAI- M

.u u

f

Black-Drauii-

All drugitUtu

sell
packiifi:.

"Thfidford'B

druggists.

Hlack-Prautf-

is tlie liest nuili-cin- e
to rejTiilate tlio U)wi !a
I havp ever umiI."
MUS.
A. M. till MM, Sacada
1 erry, J . C.

;
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each month.
LMMA llotHMIKHTV, W. M,
Gi;o. F. Cook, Sícretary,

K GV
Moro Bickness ia cau.sed hy
conntipation than l.y any
other di.sea.se. Thodford's
not only
constipation but cures
dianbiea ami dysenlery and
keep U10 boweU regular.

Masonic Hal)

tÍrt
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Order of th
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1901

Parker

J.

K. McTie
W. II. I '..).
Stirvcvor-- cuera 1,
M. ( I. Llewellyn
'nile l St.iU Coiicciior. A. I,. Moitíhoii
Di-I'. S. t. Attorney
W. IJ. Cliildrr
. Jlarsii.il,
C M. Kuraker
K'e r. b:oult liiii i S..nta IV, M. K. Otrri
He
IVcd Mueller
k'e
I. as I'riice. . . . N. GalW 4

Sent free
covers on n o ipt ol .m
one cent s.amp-t- o pav cost ol mailiin:
l or tt stumps the clotli bound volume will
be sent, looS liues. It " is folmeilv sold
for f 50 per copy
AdUi't
Dr. K. V.
I'icicc, liullalo, N. Y.

time could efface.
He was at once beset by interviews, says the author of "Out
of the Past," who asked the usual

"In the spring of

S. Hakrr.

J 1!mi j.
1 I".
V.

Associates,
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A

It. S. Rodey

Miiucl A. Otero
J.ones V. Kaynold
W. J. MilU

Chief Just ice.

Vlh-inif

An Old. Schuul (iciitli'iniiii.

fiii;rein.
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the other man's weapons
only rousolation that
Would Be W aMe or Time.
scythe, pitchfork, pistol, dog,
deiuorrats of the county will
Miss (Joode You should try to
razor and hoe. The jury decided
havt looif- - r each other after
the case as follows: "We, the break yourself of the habit of
fall t tectums will be that thfy Try it. It's :i;.ranteed by all jury, would have given a dollar sweating, my little
man. Jimmy
have hern th virtimi of their flr'ueir'M'Trial bottWs free. to have seen the fiht." West-tr- o
Wot! After all de trouble I've
vain imagining.
Pyb'Ubvf,
e;cue to U'arn it? Puck,
self-deludin-

1

V

lie has
with his corn,
ItllilpliiWI.
melons and all kinds of truck.
At tin- first symptoms the careful person
herd i In- varum:; hy taking n mihl
The merchants who sell summer will
laxative; some vcfetahle pill that will not
AIwmiI
clothing
and
all
kinds of iliMtirh theis avsteui or c.ine
"Dr. I'ieiccs I'll as.mt Pellets
seasonable wear have hardly paid Tf the cold starts
with a coiih. and it
persists then some local tieatim nt for this
expenses; every seashore resort condition
ihoiild lie talon. A wi ll known
estiact. which has hern Imdilv
has been running light. This (Ctcralive
rerotiiineiifliil liv li. .ti c. n.lu ..f ....tu la
means so much money lost from Ir. Pierre's Golden Mrdie.il
tonic compound is composed ol an
circulation, and all the mechanical This
rxtiact ol mots and herbs and has a
eM'ect upon themembrane,
trades and industries must suffer. nllavs the irritation rindmnrons
at the sum- lime
woiks in the proper and reasonable way,
Or course, no one is to be blamed, tit
the seat of the trouble the stagnated ol
and the only thing to do is to poisoned blood.
It ronlaun no alcohol lo shrivel up the
live and let live until a real hot Mood
corpuscles bul makes pine lkh led
blood
summer comes to push things
Di. Pierre's loon pare ilbf li ited book.
"The Common Sen--Medical Adviser.' is
along again."
in paper
had poor luck

sympathy welling within her
heart at the plight of a woman
in a Western town.
Her husband had asked her to
show some kindness to a young
officer of the militia to whom he
had taken a fancy. She there
fore dispatched a note, in which
she said: "Mrs. Drown requests
the pleasure of Captain White's
company at supper on Wednesday evening."
She received a prompt and
A Modest Briton.
joyful reply, which read, "With
Like the traditional Englishthe exception of the men who
have other engagements. Captain man, Arthur Stanley, Dean of
White's company will come with Westminster, wore home from his
first visit to America an exprespleasure."
sion of amazement which only
IliTliine

Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
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"It

t,

Coiiijmiiy ul Supper.

unhesitatingly."

j

v.-

business community, according
to the l'hiladelphia Record. Said
he:

mm

:a

On an uptow n street, on the
Jloiiejr from ( Irculiilli'it.
east side of the city, says the
A well known business man
New York Mail and Fx press, says that the ordinary observer
hundreds of people daily pause at did not slop to consider what a
a blacksmith's shop to watch three cool summer meant to
the entire

Will overcome indigestion and
dyspepsia; regulate the bowels
and cure liver and kidney
complaints. It is the best blood
enricher and invigorator in the
world. It is purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless, and should
you be a sufferer from disease,
you will use it if you are wise.
K. N. Andrews, Kditor and
Mgr. Cocoa and Kockledgc News,
Fla,, writes: "I have used your
Ilerbine in my family, and find it
a most excellent medicine.
Its
effects upon myself have been a
marked lenefit. I recommend it

t'oinpanion.
A
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LODiJE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular
C
fit'?? meeting every Wed
n,'s,1ay e.veiun(r
sS'y'CTr-t
8 o'clock at Caatl a
hall. Visiting- linighti iven a cordial
welcome.
A. Mavr.k, C. C.
S. C MiciCK, K. of R. and &
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THE KEELETf

CARDS. THE

PROFESSIONAL

DR. SWISIIUK.
of the PuivrrMty
York City. 1ni, ati-- fomn-- r

.ralii.tt

Examining

Surte";'--

f Now
IT.

S.

)

Most Gigantic Swindlo
corded in tho History of
Jurisprudence.

JUST LIKE A

:. DUNCAN,

AND SCKCKON.
S .ntli (.ilifortiU utrrrt. nearly
the jn.hti)flicc.
PHYSICIAN

Socorro,

CASE records, and procured certitud
copies in a manner to render his

S

Re-

New Mexico.

Socorro,
J)K. c.

The

PERALTA-REAVI-

-

-

Two
to

A

FAIRY-TAL- E

I.nrfr

Volumes 1'pon It In the
or
llio Court of l'rlvnte
r'lilv'H
I.itiiil

Now Mexico.

The

( Inl

ins.

land grant
a history which in
involves
case
PHYSICIAN AND SKKCiEON.
would fill a volume, and
- - Now Mexico. itself
Socorro,
that of the most romantic interest, but which can be only briefly
E. KITTRELL, Dkntist.
epitomized in this article.
James Addison Keavis, a
Offices
product of Missouri, when a
Socorro, Abcyta Iilock;
young man was employed in the
San Marcial, Harvey House.
oflice of a lawyerin St. Louis who
had much todo with the settlement
(Jr. Ellis HacDougall,
of old Spanish land grants in
that State, and which business
eventually
brought him the case
Oilier in the Itensim House,
a
of
Spanish
grant in Arizona.
Socorro.
Crown, IJrid Rework, ami Kill- In the clerical work relating to it
Keavis became familiar with the
ings a specialty.
case, and upon the death of the
old lawyer made a trin to Ari
JOHN E. GRIFFITH
zona in the interest of the claimAttoknkv at Law
ant, who was an invalid in
- - New Mexico. and died a few months health
Socorro,
after

KORNITZEK, M.

J

., A. M.

Peralta-Keavi-

s

Dentist.

reaching the Territory, leaving
no heirs. Keavis seized the opportunity to succeed as claimant
ATTOWNKYS AT LAW.
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. by manufacturing the requisite
assignment of rights in the case.
After working at it a yearor two,
M. DOUGHERTY,
the subject grew upon the fertile
ATTuKNKV AT LAW.
HICKMAN

CAMERON,

&

-

N corro.

New Mexico.

JAMES (.. KITCII.
ATiK.T,Y
(

ifiice in

AT LAW.

Terry Block.

-

-

mind ol Ke..vis, and he conceived
the idea of enlarging the claim
so as to make it worth his while.
He set to work and mapped out a
plan for a grant on a gigantic
scale. He went to Mexico and

examined the Spanish archives at
various places, and eventually
E. KELLEY,
went to Spain upon the same
mission.
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
He took his time, cautiously,
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
skillfully and alone, making no
confidants. In brief, he manufac15. GUILDERS,
a
and counterfeited
tured
ATTHKNKV AT LAW.
for
a
grant
Spanish
title
- New Mexico. complete
Albuquerque,
of land as large as the State of
Indiana, stretching from near the
jLFEGO HAGA,
mouth of the Gila Kiver in
ATToKNKY AT LAW.
Arizona to its source in New
- - New Mexico. Mexico, taking in the principal
Si corn,
cities and towns of the Territory,
with the valleys of the largest
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.
rivers. He was crafty enough to
make the title run so as to leave
Givane Luera,
M. L. Hilton
no living heirs except a possible
Proprietors.
female child whose existence was
unknown.

Socorro,

New Mexico.

X:

lM'lMllIf

I

l.NDINf.

Till-- : HKIKKSS.

He went to California and
roamed about in search of an heir
grant. He
C. T.
Agent, Socorro. to his ready-mada
Spanish
met
young
with
A. 11. HILTON, Oeneral Agent, finally
a
an
Mexican
girl,
or
orphan,
San Antonio.
knowledge
no
waif,
who
had
Low Prices
1'iiht Class Coal.
Patronize Ilotur Industry.
whatever of her father, mother,
family, or birthplace. Here was
National Life Insurance Co. of U. S. of A. Keavis's chance. He cultivated
PAID UP CAPITAL OF 1,000,00o.
the child, took her in charge,
CharUr granted liy special act of waited till she was old enough to
(r.ij;res in ISoH. Alt Uimls of life
insurance written, als.i investment decently marry, then married her
jioliiifs written without iiicilicul ex- and disclosed to her that she was
amination. Iiusinc.is solicited.
the only living scion of one of
C. SEVERN S,
Resident Agent. the noblest of the nobility of
heir to
Spain, and the long-los- t
e

title complete and impregnable.
These papers, when submitted to '
some of the greatest lawyers in
the United States, like Koscoc
Conkling, Robert G. Ingersoll
and James t). Uroadhead, were
pronounced invulnerable.
This
was true, prima fa:ie, since
these genuine authenticated copies showed that the title so
existed upon the royal and official
records of Spain and Mexico.
Certified copies of recorded documents being admissible evidence
in courts as well as the original
records, Keavis never dreamed
that a contestant would ever
cross the ocean to "go behind the
returns."
Indeed, the United
States attorney of the court, at
the outset, was of the opinion
that the only defense was to attack the genuineness of the heirship being in the wife of Keavis.
The discovery of the falsification
of records was rather accidental.
For the work of preparing defense
of this case, which it was impossible for Matthew G. Keynoldsto
do outside his duties in court,
Mr.
the then Attorney-Genera- l,
Olney, engaged the services of
t,
Severo
a. young
attorney of New York.
Mallet-Prevos-
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Best For
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CANDY CATrUftTIC

Pln!r",",

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

,rrl

the origtutor of

111.

EM-CTRI-

for literature.

Socorro,
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the Crown of Spain, King
Ferdinand VII, to one of the
highest gran.lees in the realm,
with a name and string of titles
H.
a yard long, including the Order
DKALF.K IN
of the Golden Fleece, the Order
Charles III, etc.
General e Merchandise of Long
before the land court was
Keavis had sought
created
IM. M.
SOCORRO,
of bis title and its
recognition
T
confirmation through the Federal
Kurd
courts, the Interior Department,
j KILLthe
and Congress, but to no avail,
AND
UUKb THE LUI1U
except to teach hiin thedefectsin
WITH Fir FfinorV
title, which he afterwards supplied by fresh counterfeiting.
Meanwhile he bad organized
in San Francisco and in the East
TONSUMPTION
Price
several large companies for irriEOo&St.OO
rfln I Cl'CHSand
gation and other improvements,
V0LCS
Fr. Trial.
in which be had interested
and
Umuknut Curo for alt
tin rest
XaBOAT and LUNG TROUBand soon bad all the
capital,
LES, cr MONEY BACK.
money be wanted.
Upon bis last visit to Spain
he
perfected his counterfeiting
llave your cards printed at The
and alteration of the official
Chieftain office.
I7.T6-I73-

8

100

'iVi" "rrt'",ín.!DU'
Lawrrnee St., Denver, Culo.

CHAMBON

COUCH

Urns Discovery

Ni:v Mkxico.

The replies of Mr. Koot to the
newspaper rncn who interviewed
him while he was Secretary of
War were often sharp and witty.
One
day, says the New York
What a l emon Hill lo.
Times, a number of them, enterThese are some of the things a
ing his office, found him signing
lemon can do for voir.
Squeezed into a glass of water documents.
"What are you doing, Mr.
every morning and drank, the
asked.
juice will keep your stomach in Secretary?" theylieutenant-generals,"
"Appointing
the best of order, and will never
was the instant reply. As he
let dyspepsia get into it.
was signing the commissions of
If you have dark hair and it
West Point graduates, it is safe
seems to be falling out, rub a
to say that none of those commisslice of lemon on your scalp and
sioned would have doubted that
it will stop that little trouble
he spoke the truth.
promptly.
Squeezed into a quart of milk,
it will give you a mixture to rub
on your face night and morning
and give you a complexion like a
princess.
ppetlto, loss of strength, nervousIf you have a bad headache, ness,Nohsadache,
constipation, bad breath.
rub slices of lemon on the temple. ger.sral debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of tha stomach are all due to Indigestion.
The pain will not be long in Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discovdisappearing or at least in grow- ery represents the natural Julce of digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
ing easier to boar.
combined with tho greatest known tonio
If a bee or insect stings you, and reconstructive properties. Krdol DysCure does not only cure indigestion
put a few drops of lemon juice on pepsia
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
the spot.
sweetening and strengthening
If you have a troublesome corn, purifying,
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
S. Pali, of P.avomwcvxl. W. Va.. lays:
rub it with lemon after taking a " Mr.wasS.tru'tblfd
llh our sti nnrh (or twenty yera.
ucmg It In nii.k
cured
K1ol
hot bath and cut away the corn. for baby." mo and we ar
Hesides all this, it is always
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Slje rnMlne 2' times the trial
ready for the preparation of old Bottlfi only.slift.$1.00
which ar.ls lor 50 cnts.
fashioned lemonade. Altogether Prepared by E. O. D.WITT CO., CHICAQO.
For sale by
the lemon is an article few can
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
afford to get along without.
People's Health Journal.
Itird Migration.
Uuranld

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. ioj
AXXUAL SALE, TEN MILLION COXES

Sour
Stomach

i

Musical Couple.

Startling is the iuformatio
in an English newspaper account of a reeeut ocietr
wedding in England.
"The wedding march wit'
played on the Duke and Duches
of Norfolk leaving the chapel.
The bride was naturally much
interested in the musical arrangement, being the organist and
head of the choir."
One can believe that the couple
thus played on marched verj
haltingly, to provide the organist
with abundant "stops."

conveyed

Mivli' Yoimr? Again.

"One of Dr. King's New Life
Pills each night for two week
has put me in my 'teens' again"
writes D. II. Turner of Dempsey
town. Pa. They're the best ia
the world for liver, stomach and
bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c. at all druggists.
Ut'UiilU UfYcrseal.

French and German had proved
too hard, but Algernon took up
tlies: uly of Italian with high
hopes.

"How are you and your Italian
teacher getting on?" asked one
of Algernon's friends when the
study bad proceeded for three
months.
"Aw aw, I'm just about where
I was," said Algernon, ambigous-ly- ,
"but my teacher, d'you know,
he's speaking English much betAfter years of study devoted to ter than he was when we began."
the topic, Prof. Alfred Newton,
(ulck Arrest.
of Cambridge, stated that without
J. A. Gulled ge of Verbena, Ala.,
doubt bird migration is the was twice in
the hospital from a
greatest mystery in the entire
severe case of piles causing 24
animal kingdom "a mystery,"
tumors. After doctors and all
he added, "that can be no more
remedies failed, Iiucklen's Arnica
explained by the modern man of
Salve quickly arrested further
science than by the simple
inflammation and cured him. It
minded savage of antiquity."
conquers aches and kills pain.
25c. at all druggists.
Crowiuir Aclics nuil l'uini.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, liremond,
A Vermont clergyman, comTexas, writes, April 15, l'02: plaining of the small salaries
"I have used Iiallard's Snow paid to ministers, is reported to
Liniment in my family for three have said that a man cannot supyears. I would rot bo without port a sealskin wife on a muskrat
it in the house. 1 have used it income. The answer to that is
on my little girl for growing that every preacher of the gospel
pains and aches in her knees. It should make up his mind to be
cured her right away. I have content with muskrat if it keeps
also used it for frost bitten feet, out the wind.
with good success. 'It is the best
liniment I ever used.'" 25c, 50c,
Capsules Gardes,
$1.00. Sold by Socorro Drug and Ladies'
Safe, reliable. Absolutely guarSupply Co.
anteed to cure Leucorrhoea and
S lament' Marriage Customx.
Female Weakness. For particuIn Siatn girls get married at lars address Mo. Prop. Pharmacy,
about fourteen, and men at about lock box 323, Kansas City, Mo.
twenty. When a young man is For sale by Socorro Drug and
in love he gets an old woman to Supply Co.
propose for him. The proposal is
made to the girl's parents, and
not to herself. The chances are
THE
she has never Seen her would-b- e
World's Fair Rsuio
husband.
I

Ml

"The yeas seem to have it, but
the nays have made the most
noise," was the expressive way
in which Speaker Cannon not
long ago announced the result of
a vote in the house of representatives. This is not uncommon
human experience. Opposition
makes itself more loudly heard,
in proportion to numbers, than
approval. Many a child hears more
of the things that he may not do
than of those which are commended to him. Youth's Companion.

iH-n-

Concentra t!cn Tests

Address Dr. J. Kornit;er,

---

Future Great Men.

MJ

st

To cold draughts of air, to keen
and
cutting winds, sudden
changes of temperature, scanty
clothing, undue exposure of the
throat and neck after public
speaking and singing, bring on
lia Hard's
coughs and colds.
Ilorehound Syrup is the best cure.
Mrs. A. Aarr, Houston, Texas,
writes, Jan. 31, 102: "One bottle of Iiallard's Ilorehound Syrup
cured me of a very bad cough. It
is very pleasant to take." 25c,
50c, $1.00. .Sold by Socorro Drug
and Supply Co.

---

ft

gs a.'j.g'.wy.1.'

-

Palatahl. Pot.nt, Taat. flmxl, rt0 floflfl.
,V.r
Wakn or Hrln... 111...
old In bulk. Th r'niiine taulnl (tamped C C C.
to cur or Jour motiy back.

Mallet Prcvost (who was afterwards engaged with
Harrison on the Venezuela commission at Paris) a gentleman of
most agreeable manners, a born
diplomat, and who knows the
Spanish language as well as a
native-bor- n
Castilian, was at
work nearly three years on the
Keavis case. In examining some
records in Mexico his keen eyes
detected some faint' signs of
alteration in the written lines.
Following this clew, various
records elsewhere, from which
Keavis had taken copies, disclosed
like alterations.
Pages were
photographed which brought out
Mr. Joseph Pomin ville, of Stillclearly the erasures and interlineations as stars are photographed water, Minn., after having spent
which are invisible with the over $2,000 with the best doctors
for stomach trouble, without
telescope.
Mallet-Provothen went to relief, was advised by his drugSpain and discovered that all the gist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try a
records in the royal archives at box of Chamberlain's Stomach
Madrid and Seville upon which and Liver Tablets. He did so,
Keavis had constructed his title and is a well man today. If
had been falsified in like manner. troubled with indigestion, bad
How he had managed to do all taste in the mouth, lack of apthis and escape detection at the petite or constipation, give these
time is too lonr a story to tell Tablets a trial, and you are
outside of a Sherlock Holmes certain to be more than pleased
with tho result. For sale at 25
narration.
per box by all druggists.
cents
(Continued on Page 4.)
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Envelopes, letter heads, note
CO., the great Peralta grant.
KIcsNPil be IlusliiesK.
bill beads, statements,
heads,
The documents constituting the
ASSAY OFFICE " LABORATORY
;
printed
at reasonable prices at
1 lie
james ui wic tiun
claim of the title to the grant
I! itabliahf in Colora Jo.1864. Samtilfl tiy mail or
Chieftain
oflice.
The
m will tereive prumut and catrtul attention showed that it had been made by closely grouped about the speaker
Cold
Sil.er Bullion
L

Sufferers from Consumption

I

Í

of the afternoon, a remarkably
successful woman, in whom commercial and literary ability were

admirably balanced.

"Tell us, in a few words, how
to be successful," said one of the
ladies, insistently.
"To be successful," said the
successful one, "all we women
have to do is to make as much of
a business of our own business as
we do of the things that are none
of our business."
A

I'oHitlve Necessity.

Having to lay upon my bed for
days from a severely bruised
leg, I only found relief when I
used a bottle of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. I can cheerfully recommend it as the' best medicine
for bruises ever sent to the afflicted. It has now become a positive
necessity upon myself. D. II.
Bvrncs, Merchant, Doversville,
Texas. 25c, 50c, $100. Sold by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
14
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Those who have ever felt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intetiM
gufTeriti"; of others, know that Rheumatism ia torture, and that it i: tightly called " The Kiu; of Pain. "
All do notsulIcraliVe. Some are suddenly seized with the most excruda-tin- g
pains, and it secius every muscle and joint in the body was bring torn
asunder. Others feel only occasional slight pains for weeks or months, when
n sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
nir brings on a fierce attack, lasting fur days perhaps, and leaving the patient with a weakened constitution or crippled and deformed for all time.
An acid, polluted condition of the blood is the cause of every form and
variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory
and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and purified before there is nn
end to your aches and pains. External applications, theuse of liniments and
plasters, do much toward temporary relief, but such treatment docs not reach
the real cause or cleanse the diseased blood ; but S. S. S., the greatest of 'all
blood purifiers and tonics, does cure Rheumatism by antidoting and neutralizing tho poisonous acids ntul building up the weak and sluggish blood. It is
sale ana rename in an lonusoi Kiieuiiiausin. jimaKcs
musthe old acid blood rich, and the
cles and joints are relieved, the shattered nerves are
made strong, and the entire system is invigorated and
toned up bv theuse of this great vegetable rrnwly.
If you have Rheumatism, write us, aud our physicians will furnish without cbatge any iuformation desired, and we will mail free our book on
RUcuwatisra.
TUS
CPZGirfC CO, AYLAtiTAf CA
pain-torture-

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.
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THE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
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Messrs. K anion Olguin and
Drown gave a ball ThursDilly
4
noAin
J day night
in the opera house in
honor .of Socorro's court visitors.
was a good attendance and
Furnished room at Winkler's. There
a good time.
Fred Baldwin of Datil spent
One picnic party spent Sunday
Sunday in Socorro.
in Water Canon and another
Fresh vegatables at Winkler's. "camped out" Sunday night in
J. P. Kellv of Water Canon had the bosque four or five miles
south of the city. Doth reported
business in Socorro Thursday.
a jolly time.
Fresh fruits in season at WinkGuv Herbert of the firm of Her
ler's.
-

THE

PERALTA-REAYi-

CASE

S

(Continued from I'agc ..
Vítor the return and report of
I

Mallet-l'rcvo-

he made a second

st

visit to Spain accompanied by
Justice Wilbur F. Stone, under
an order of tlm court, ami armed
with the proper credentials from
the Department' of Justice and
tétate at Washington, ami upon
diplomatic arrangements made
between the American mini-te- r
and the Spanish (overtime nt at
Madrid, they spent three months
in vestijfatin and securing complete and authenticated proofs of
the marvelous manner in which
ainVi tú iio;
souri. m hid

an

and

i

ra ft v

"iio'n"

titular

how to become the

Mis-

himself

ff the "Ancient Barony

of

rizonica."
I 'pon the trial of the ease it
ivas clcarlv established that this
aliened lYralta l' rant, v. ilh all
jts titli s, dignities, pedigrees, and
prerogatives of Spanish inn.ihty
thereunto
appertaining, were
manufactured fictitiously from
A

einnin!f

to t nd.

grant was ever made
by Spain; the onkrs of the
lioldrn Fleece ami the others
No such

claimed were never conferred on
any person of the name of the
al!'.')icci grantee; th royal seal of
v KVavis
the Crown ekliibitcd
was not the seal of Ferdinand
VII, bu,t ol another king.
These are the gist of the
resultant facts disclosed. The
details are as romantic as a fairy
l. ile of the Arabian Nights.
Il-r-

e

is

ol a man who
obscuri ty cond i ved

a glimp-.-

e

jn poverty an
and executed, without confeder1

ates, a crime requiring marvelous
ingenuity and sublime audacity,
and which took him nearly twenty
years to accomplish, by which he
rose toaftlucnce, traveled bet ween
the Pacific and the Atlantic in
special cars, hobnobbed with millionaires and governmentofficials,
retained a dozen of the leading
lawyers of the United States, hail
a country house on Staten Island
and another on the Pacific coast,
took his wife with him on his
last visit to Spain, and decorating her with a string of highborn Castilian names he himself
taking the nameof Peraltareavis),
introduced her to the proud
Spanish court as the fourth
baroness in line of an illustrious
ancestry and the heiivs, of a
baron v as large as Spain itself.
On the birth of his twin baron-let- s
he sent engraved cards ol the
occasion to the judges of the
court who were to try his title;
spent all his money before the
case came on to be heard; whose
lawyers, snuffing the stupendous
fraud, deserted him as rats
abandon a sinking ship; was too
poor when the trial came on to
hire the cheapest attorney, and
for he was then put on
defended
the defensive his own case
alone against the whole array of
cousel for the Government; saw
his claim rejected as a fiction
and a lorgerv; was indicted lor
perjury and fraud, tried, convicted
anil sentenced to the penitentiary,
where he exchanged his baronial
Jiailge for the horizontal stripes of

court.
T. J. Fleeman came up from
F,l Paso Tuesday morning and
left that night for Los Angeles,
where he will enter the soldier's

home.
Messrs. Demis, Daca, and Dates,
students at the School of Mines
during the past year, left for
their respective homes Thursday

and who is believed to have been
innocent of all blame, or even
Knowledge, of the imposition

practised by her husband, left
without family or friend, and

Christendom. The Knglish Tn
case dwarfs beside this of
James A (hi i son Peralta Kcavi-.- .
Sauta Fe New Mexican.
Jru
do not hesitate
Siieurr

inl Supjily Co.

to recommend

K'dol Dyspepsia Cure to their

fro mis and customers. Indigestion causes more ill health than
;uiy thirty else. It deranges the
.stomach, and brings all inanm t
ff disease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat, cures
iodigifstion, dyspepsia, all stoni
arb diwrdtrs.
oilol is not only
it write
distant b a tissue
building tontc as well. ' Keuewed
health, perfect strength and
increased vitality fallow its use.
SoJJ bv oeorro Uruand Supply

Co.

The Chieftain

supplied
with envelopenon which is printed
H line cut of the School of Mines.
They are sold, very cheap in small
office is

intkrlst.

her home on Haca avenue.
K. L. Medler of Albuquerque,
deputy U. S. attorney, arrived in
the city Monday morning to attend to official business at court.
lion. F. If ego Daca returned
from F.l Paso in time to attend
to professional business at the
present session of the district

a felon.
A pathetic Coloring is given to
the finale in the picture of poor
Mrs. KVax is, the whilom baroness,

,

or

F. J. Thomas of Magdalena
was a guest at the Windsor Saturday.
W. H. Sanders of Magdalena
was an attendant at court the
ilrst of the week.
II. A. Urach vogel and family
of Magdalena were visitors in
tho city Saturday.
W. i:. Baker of Las Cruces,
court stenographer, was among
Monday morning's arrivals.
Simon liiiterinan of Kl Paso is
a guest in the home of Mr. anil
Mr;. Jos. Price on California
street.
Den McClure of Magdalena has
been serving his country this
week as juryman in Judge Pope's
court.
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan and
son Morton returned Thursday
morning from a visit of a few
days in Denver.
Wire screen for windows and
doors, all the standard widths, new
stock just arrived at the Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.
The Graphic and the Kelly
mines in the Magdalena district
are now employing altogether
about one hundred men.
The southbound passenger train
was eight hours late Monday.
Beeson's wireless news service
reported another washout.
Mrs. Henry Chambón entertained the Kathbone sisters yesterday
afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock at

i

forced to ri soi t to a mean tenement ill one of the squalid streets
iif the city in v. huh she was kit,
reduced to taking in washing to
íUpport herself and her handsome
lillle twill boys.
In magnitude and in romance
(f crini" no cause ever paralleled
tin-.in the ciil jurisprudence of

)iiV.Atnl,ilVanilil.

j

morning.
Silas May, the efficient business manager of the Capitán
News, has been in attendance at
court this week in the capacity of
a petit juror.
C. T. Drown was in the Kelly
camp the first of the week and
for
left Thursday morning
Sierra county on important mining business.
James S. Dlack, the able and
courteous traveling representative
Morning
of the Albuquerque
Journal, made Socorro a business
visit this week.
Jimmie Hill went out to Kelly
this morning to spend the summer with his brother John W.
Hill, who is foreman in one of the
mines in the Kelly camp.
W. M. Riley, a prominent and
successlul ranchman oí Lincoln
county who served on the grand
jury this week, left for home
overland yesterday morning.
Capt. W. C. Kcid of Koswell
arrived in town Thursday morn
ing to attend to business in the
district court in his capacity as
deputy I'nited States attorney.
e
Hon. A. Schey, an
honored citizen ot Socorro county
now residing in Los Angeles, asks
that his Chieftain address be
changed o 1354 Fast .sth Street.
Win u muí w:;nt a pleasant
physic try Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They are
easy to take and pleasant in
eliect. For sale by. all druggists.
Mrs. Charlotte Curtesy has
been quite ill this Y.eeU at her
home an McCu.tc.beu avenue.
Mrs. Cortesy was expecting tu jjo
to Douglas, Arizona this week.
of
Newconib
Mrs.
Kmily
Huntington, Indiana, arrived in
tbe city this moruing and will be
a guest for the summer in the
home of her niece Mrs. W. K.
Martin.
W. N. Hawkins, a pleasant
young gentlemen of Springfield,
Mo., who has spent t.everal
months in Socorro, will leave
tomorrow morning for Alamuso,
old-tim-

1

Colorado,

bert it Herbert, general merch- -'
ants, of Capitán has been
among those who have done
strenuous service on the petit
jury this week.
C. 11. Allaire of the enterpris
ing firm of Allaire. Miera & Co.,
general merchants and roal mine
operators at San Antonio, N. M.,
Albuis in the city on business.
querque Citizen.
A. Smithers, postoffice inspector
for this district, paid Socorro an
olücial visit this week. Needless
to say he found the business of
Postmaster Kittrell's ofiice in a
satisfactory condition.
Mrs. J. A. Dent and two children are guests in the home of
Mrs. Dent's brother, Hon. II. M.
Dougherty, on Fischer avenue.
Mrs. Dent is on her way from

California to her home in Denver.
Mrs Daily has had her vacant
property on the south side of the
plaza fenced this week. This
property has been open to public
use since the buildings on it
burned nearly nineteen years ago.
Doctor C. K. Magnusson, Prof.
O. K. Smith, and Messrs. G. ().
Arnold and llavnes Howell of the

School of Mines expect to leave
tomorrow tor a visit of several
days at the Carthage coal mines.
The gross receipts at the ice
cream social given by tlie Ladies
Aid Society Tuesday evening
amounted to a little over thirty-on- e

dollars. There was quite a
neat sum left after all expenses
were paid.
Fred Fornoff, now in the
government secret service with
headquarters at Denver, glade
dened the hearts of his
Socorro friends this week with a
sight of his cheerful smile and
portly figure.
Mrs. Paul J. Terry and two
little daughters left Thursday
morning for Douglas, Arizona,
where Paul has recently been appointed to a desirable position in
the customs service. They were
accompanied by Miss Helen Terold-tim-

ry.

President Juan José Daca of
the board of trustees of the School
of Mines has called a meeting of
the board for Monday, May 31.
This will be an important meeting, and it is probable that every
member of the board will be
present.
Announcement is made of the
engagement of Deaudin Daca,
clerk in the grocery department
for Price Dros. ív. Co., and Miss
Orlelita Daca, estimable daughter
of County Treasurer Hermene G.
D.ica.
The wedding will be celebrated in September.
Mrs. Nora D. Pearson of
Linden, Tennessee, extends her
subscription for the Chieftain.
Mrs. Pearson is pleasantly remembered by the many friends
whom she won during her stay in
Socorro caring fur her brother
J. M. Drashear during his last
illness.
There was a great marshaling
of
within view of Socorro last Saturday, much lightning and thunder, and a few drops
of rain. The rainfall amounted
rain-clou-

ds

eight

to

of an

inch, which was as much as the
total rainfall at Socorro for the
eight months preceding.
Doctors IIoagland& Hack, who
have been in the city during the
past week soliciting patronage in
the line of dentistry, expect to
leave tomorrow for the north.
The Doctors seem to be gentlemen
of experience and ability in their
line and will doubtless receive a
liberal share of patronage wherever they go.
W. S. Salmon gve a pleasant
little card party last night at his
room on Park street as 4 farewell
if his friends Mr. aod Mrs. i N.
Parrar of Duffalo, N. Y. The
evening was greatly enjoyed. The
guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
F. N. arrar, Mr. ami Mrs. Jas.
G. Fitch, Misses K'ubv and Ellie
iicrry, and E. A. Drake.
Postmaster Kittrell says that
he will have a new postofiice
equipment installed by the first
of July. The boxes v.ill have
combination locks of the latest
design, the woodwork will be of
antique oak pattern, and the
entire equipment will be strictly
1"

e.

This is an

improve-

ment that has loni been needed.

The weather records at the
School oí Mines show that the
aggregate rainfall for the period
comprised in the months of May
and Juno for the last seven years,
not including 1'104, has been a
little less than live inches. According to precedent, then, this
vicinity is not likely to blessed
with much rain for several weeks

the World's Fair

To

"Jnl to have you call ami ask
questions about the World's Kair ami the
railroad fare. If you can't call, write me.
I

yet.
J. M. Allen, proprietor of the
popular Allen Hotel of Magda
lena, lias been in town on jury
duty this week. He thinks that
being compelled to go to the
courtroom every morning at 9
o'clock to be dismissed uutil the
next morning makes the juryman's job a hard one, but lie is
thankful that he has a constitution to stand it.

will

--

You may ask something, I cannot answer. No
one knows it all. Dut there's one question I can
answer with confidence: "How shall I go?"

"Goon the Santa Fe, of course. The road well
posted people take going Fast."'

--

TH05. JAQUIIS, Ajrent,
The Atchison, TopcKa & Santa Pe Railway Company,
"ocorro. New Hexico.

decorated with Chinese lanterns,
the games of pit and flinch
furnished a world of amusement,
were
toothsome refreshments
served, and everybody had a jolly
time.
Carl M. Dird of Koswell, deputy
district clerk of the fifth judicial
district and one of the leading
candidates for the clerkship of
the new district, arrived in Socorro Monday oil private business
just, in time to get caught for
graVid jury service. Mr. Dird has
been a resident of the Pecos valley
for eighteen years. He possesses
excellent qualifications for the
clerkship lor which he asks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Parrar and
son Junior expect to leave Socorro tonight for their home in
Buffalo, N. Y. During their
winter's stay in the city they
have attached to themselves many
friends who will greatly miss the
pleasure of their association.
Si. ."old thev ever see fit to return
to Socorro they may be sure of a
hearty welcome. Mr. and Mrs.
Farrar and son expect to visit the
St. Louis Exposition on their way

Envelopes, letter heads, note ' WILL SETTLE Wsi'l 1Kb (JlXSTlON.
heads, bill heads, statements, ItulMing nr El .i1iin:
Huff Don Will
printed at reasonable prices at
Ib'iniimU
Satis!')'
the
f l.'esldt iits
The Chieftain (dace.
of New Mexico.
j

NOTJCK OF SAM'.
At a mee tin", of the chamber of
Notice i.'. hereby nivi-- that by virtue commerce of Kl l'aso last week it
l)is-t
of an execution Usuoil out ot me
was announced that the lotiif
riet C'ourt lor Socorro county, iluletl discussed
irrigation reservoir
April 27th, A. I. l'VM, on a jait:;m.-uinvolving Kl l'aso.
rendered in said Court on Ajnu 2Jud, question
l'H4, in the case of 1' ran it Laud.T-liauttsouthern New lcico and Mexico,
jiiuintiil'. v. Silver Creí I: Miu-int- f would prohably be settled bv the
C'.oiujKMiy, defendant, for tlie sum
anil br.ildino- of tlie Kieohant Butte
and Kit;hty-ou- e
ot Thre:: llund-.tdollar- damages and l..4d dol- 'dam bv the United States jovern- lars cont, I have levied upon, and will trient. II residents alon"; the kiq
on the l.Uh day of June, 1"04, at 10 Grande on the Mexico side are
o'clock a. in. at the old Sheridan Mill allowed to use the water. Mexico
ahout one mile below the town of
Cooney in Piveinet J5, Socorro comity, wiM withdraw itsclaim of $2,0l,-00- 0
against the United States for
sell at public aueliou to tin: highest
bidder tor cash the following described the alleged depriving the residents
goods and chattels of the defendant; of Juarez and settlements beloxv
.ress,
1 cafe, 1 roll top desk, 1 letter
of their water supply. The
1 Hat top desk, letter liles and other
1
platform scale, Klephant Butte dam will cost
ofiice furniture,
1 assay balance,
1 analytical balance,
several millions of dollars. AN
2 lamps, 2 tables, 1 box bone ash, 1
Citizen.
bedstead and mattress, 1 crciiht new buiuenp.ie
copper plates, 2 main drive belts, 2
Notice of DisMoliitlon.
rolls belting, 1 steam hose, I anvil, IS
shievc wheels, U. S. Standard testers. To whom it may concern:
2 galvanized drip pans, J graphic cruThe partnership .here-to-for- e
cibles, 32 small shafts, 2 pan bottoms
existing
between Asa B. Fitch
and rings. 4 mullers, S stamp shoes, aO
muller shoes, 1 grind stone, 2 shaft and Cony T. Brown under the
boxes, 1 eight horse vertical engine, firm name of L itch 'A; Brown is
blacksmith's post drill, bellows, vice, ; this day dissolved by mutual
box stove, swage block, b pairot tongs,
consent.
1 boiler punch and set of punches, and
As B. Fitch,
other miscellaneous ufHcc, assay, mill
Cony
and blacksmith supplies, furniture,
T. Brown.
tool, machinery and material now lolde E ceersiini'i.
cated at or about said mill.
Also 3 spirit levels, 3 picks, 15 single
To
Francisco
and return,
San
and 5 double hammers, 2 sharpening
hammers, 1 foot adze, 1 broad ax, S55.00; to Los Anoeles, Kedondo,
2 axes, 1 pipe tongs, 7 blacksmiths
Santa Monica, c r San Dicijo and
tongs, 1 bellows, 3 mine trucks, 1 return ?.o.rC. Tickets on sahj
blacksmith's vice, 1 anvil, 1 sturl-evablower, 1 boiler feed pin: p. 1 every Tuesday, Thursday, and
bedstead and mattress, 1 cook stove, 1 Saturday from May to Septrmber
box stove and other miscellaneous min
inclusive.
Final return limit,
ing and blacksmith tools, supplies and Nov. T.O 1904.
material, now situate at th . Little
l'annie Mine at l'rec.iiict 35
( lr so much thereof as may be sufficient to make the amount of said
judgment and costs with interest
thcion at the rate of per cent to the
day of sale, together with the costs of
executing this writ, and said advertisement and sale.
Lkandko Baca.
. . ALSO. .
SlieriiT of Socorro County.
t

O

Ira K. Young, who had been
as stenographer and
r
for the
assistant

employed

book-keepe-

Company

ll

ot

Magdalena, was in town Mon
day on his way to his former
home in Kochester, 111. He was
accompanied by his wife and by
Miss Nellie
his sister-in-laSmith of Medina, Ohio. Mr.
Young is an excellent accountant and rendered highly satis
factory service to the firm that
employed him. He would have
been glad to remain in New Mex
ico permanently, but the condition of his wife's health made it
necessary to return to a lower
altitude.
SENSATIONAL

-

j

home.

Decker-Dlackwe-

.

Plenty of printed matter map of grounds-wh- ore
the hotels and boarding houses are to reach
the Fair groends, etc.

Doctor and Mrs. C. G. Duncan
opened their hospitable home on
C a i for n i a s t r e e t V e d n e sd a y e ve n
iug to about forty of the young
friends of their niece Miss Pearl
Berry. The yard was profusely
I

Do

St-i-

j

afo-.said-

Sale Stable.

JAIL BREAK.

Three I'rlsoiicrs Xuke SiireessCiil Dasli
for l.ilji'i t). One t for Miinlcr
Tim for ilnrse Stealing.

COAL,

In-li-

DEl'ARTMKNT

or

TIIK

lNTKlílOü.

liiiu c. ,V;ihin lot-.- I. C.
rtjiril
Notice is In rrt, tfivi-thai
l''.4.
l
s.Mle.1 liiiN 1irtvti",l to the Cit:niiMmier
t lir I,
Hie
I. mil Ofliie will t.e iveWxiil
.hit.
Kec.-ter if 1'ulilie Mih'im. ;it bus Cruc-s- ,
NewMe.NH ii up tu and iiu li'.iline tlie lmiil.iv
ni June. 1"iM. fur ill,- ).t!reh;i.. J in.nn II.. Ii.
M., ol tfieeti haw limlxT. tn in- cia trotn fully
anil
iiMluivd ellovv piiii. titnbet, lii Im'hi-in iliumrti'r, ami
iullv inau'ieil l.r
ami upwards in tliuiiiiter.
timber. 1.1 iiu'lu-Mieli ili.iiiiiti'i
r.iea.'.iii'eiiicnis to lie mail."
at a jMiiui J l,'c( lima Ole yii'.iiml. the wixhI
Iiiiiti the lops ami lop of seen haw timl r,
llie woinl that ean In re.'O'oe.l from all tin
Hounil ileail tfnhi'r nil the liat, lioth slumlliie
ami iltiwi:, ami sulíicieut en'"'" wuuil. tu lie tul
íi'uiii the iiileriur, herul't'.v growth of matute.)
limber 1.1 iiu 'ie-- ami upwauls inI (lieml.-r- , to
mk.1
woo.! an. sueh
tr.ake, wilh siu'li
tntnl the lops anJ topsnl the ereeii saw limber
2.IH' curils, all to be cut ami taken lonnai
Ira. l of unsiirv, ni lauils, containing l o
aeres, to.at.-- in, apprriuiu:el . T. I '. S, K. H
nat.-.. N. Mex. Mel ., ami ilesi
as IIUhW 5.
Ilistttet 1, 1'ivision 11. in tne t.iia lovi-- t otest
l
les-N'
bill
Ni'w M.joco.
th oi
M. ft.. II. M., for the saw liinbi r ami
il.5.'
í .S p.--per conl
lor the wood w ill be con .i.lciv.l
;i u v
h
must ne.-oiand a il. posit of
bul. eavuiftit tor the tiiiib--pin . lias.-'- must
í;.-c.vr in lull wit ton .fci da s
be
in ilu
I rom ti.i it- of uoi i c ol aw art! thei eol, or mu v, it
the bidder so.1 eh l al limr ol niiKÍr;.' bi;i.
tin made in
i'.ilal iiis.illuli'iilH in jl.tOand
;o d.is.
o rl , Iroill such dale. 'I II."
e tu t n u" and removal will le ilou.' in compliauc.
with lile rulen and regulations .iveruin forest
r- reser ves and under the direction ol
visor i'.l CllUiVe of lite Ki sel e. W lio W ill tuil v
ill lib' case on appliexplain tlie ieitii-i'meti- ts
cation. Acre.-nieu- t
ami bond f.u' coiupliaiue
Willi the tubs will b requited.
'limber nil
alid iiiiutue ami other claims is exemptrd
trouisale. Purcu.iscis failing to remove timber awarded w ithin om year tiotn date ot notice
ul award lorl.-i- t pur. liase money ami the ritflii
tu limber utiroiuov e,l. unles,, an ewteu..iou of
'1 iiuber
lin.e is y rauti-dunsold ni.,y be purchased on application 111. n tor within one year
'1 lie tiefltto
Without tunil.T advelli'. it en 1.
icjit't any ami all bids is lesrrve.l. W. A.
1'ic It AHbs, ( oniiiio.sioner.

Prisoners confined in the jail at
Puerto do Luna, Leonard Wood
county, succeeded in making
their escape on Thursday night
of last week. The jailers who
were supposed to be guarding the
prisoners, left the jail in charge
of other guards, one of whom
was merely a boy. The prison
ers were evidently at work for
some days previous to the escape
for the only implement they hud
was a saw made from an old case

knife and with it they succeeded
in cutting through the bars in
the corridor. The escaped prison
ers are Del fino Duran, charged
with murder, Pat Mason with
horse stealing, Francisco Salas,
hose stealiri". Mason had been
arrested in Alamogordo recently
and brought to the county jail at
Puerto de Luna at a heavy
expense by Deputy Charles ('base
of Lincoln county. The sheriff
has wired to neighboring conn-tie- s
ami is making every elTort in
his power to recapture theprison-ers- .
Albuquerque Journal.
SCHOOL OT M1KS TLl'STL'K.

LIME,
CEPVIENT,
HAY, AMD GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROFRIETOR

EAST

SIIH--

;

PI.AZA.

JUST OPENED.
K V E li V T H I

.l

N E W.

NEAT AMD CLEAN.

THE HEATS WE CARRY
ar tit: best thnt can

lie

pro-cure-

f.-.-

P2RF2CTLY

SERVED

that tl.ere is never any
tli.Vuulty in fret t i nrj a nice
roa.it or steak whenever yon
want it.
a.)

tur Hltls to Louse Saline Lands of

Governor Otero Appoints A. H. Hilton
if San Antonio to Kill a VtK'Uiiejr.

.Notice

Governor Otero on Monday appointed A. II. Hilton of San Antonio to fill the vacancy on the
board of trustees of the School of
Mines caused bv the resignation
of Capt. A. B. Fitch. Mr. Hilton is too well known in this part
of New Mexico to make it necessary to say more of his appointment than that it is as good as
could possibly be made.

Office of board of Public Lands, I
I
Sa.utu Fu, New Mexicu.
Rv order of tin- - fb.arj of Public LpuiIs, notice
Ik herein yi .en that applications to lease curtain
v
s. line binds nr s ilt lakes beliiueluM In the
ul .New :..ico iii - cor-- n county, lor j
u
s
folio!,:
term of lie veJtt, di .s. ribi'd
S. E. '..
Lots i. 4. R. v. s. w. U W.
2l'i.2u A.
b.c. 3.1, T. 3 N. K. is W
Lots. 1, i, V.. i. N. XV. ',. XV. I, N. K. !..,
.11, T. .1 N. K. it VV
A.
K. K. i ni ti. K. ! Si c. 25, T. i N. K.
.
V
A.
I'i
.
a.
i:. '.. n. j:. '.j.sec. jd,T.)s, u. ixv..

Now

KILL & FISCHER,

Mexico.

.1K.3i
I
willlio received by tbe iiudelslne.l
ol Public bands tip to tin- tirt-- day of
application
shall
Julv, I'i4. That such
desenlie lile lauds ae.sire.l by govern-nieil.utiiluU-M.II1I.-

PROPKIETON.S.

East Side of Plaza.

J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER

OF

ÍSoots, Sboee,

il

At Cohl fur

(10

and be ttccotup.iuii d by a

Days.

I hereby give notice that I will
offer my entire slock of wagons,
buggies, harnesses, robes, saddles, etc., and a lot of bedsteads
for sale at cost for the next ()
N. Yvnkv.iv
days,

Order fur 10
cellitied check or I'oslul Mon.-per cent, ol tl.r amount bid and endorsed
for lease of saline lands. " The
aiiIh m.iv be present III person Mlould llicv
kn desire at the reeular iiiiietini uí the lluard at
lh Capiiul lluiblin on the Inst Monday in
Julyal In u elm k, a. ni. A ud the boai .1 recr
tl.e rijbl Ii rcM.t Rnv and all bids. A. A.
Ii fr.KN, Comnie.Mouci ui l'uolic bauds.
A. A. Kkk.v,
Cvuoiiit,ioticr.
ap-pl-

i
I

j.

Tliev are the finest
carefully raised
i ..e'c xseil oin.'.'.e.l in luiteh-irin.- f.

Hepairinrj neatly done.

